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1. Introduction 

At the turn of the years 1992/1993, an important historical, political and geographi
cal event occurred in Central Europe. After 74 years of its existence, the Czechoslovak 
state disappeared. On the 1St of January, two new independent states have come into 
existence on its territory: the Czech Republic and Slovakia. In the end of 1992, this was 
decided by national parliaments of both, in that time yet "federal" republics, as well as 
by the federal parliament. 

2. Area, population, administrative division 

The area of the CR is most often given as 78,864 km2 (for instance MiStera, 1985, p. 
13). This area represents about 0.05 % of the world dry lands and 0.75 % of the Eu
rope's area. With its area, the CRranks at the 21st position in Europel) and is considered 
as a smaller European country. Among countries the area of which was in the past 
smaller than the Czechoslovakia's, Bulgaria, Hungary, Portugal and Austria are now 
larger than the CR. Among·the newly arisen European countries, Russia, the Ukraine, 
Belorussia and the rest of former Yugoslavia (that is Serbia and Montenegro) are larger 
than the CR. . 

Population approaches 10.3 millions of inhabitants. The last population census in 
1991 gave the population toll of 10,296.7 thousand. According to more recent investi
gations of the Czech Statistical Office, 10,328 thousand inhabitants lived on the Czech 
Republic's territory on June 30, 1993. In comparison with the world, respectively the 
European population, about 0.2 % of the world population and 1.5 % of the European 
population lives on the CR's territory. By its population, the CR ranks at the 12th 
position in Europe. More populous are today Hungary and Portugal, among newly 
arisen countries only Russia and the Ukraine. 

Population denliity is 131 inhabitants/km2, which ranks the CR among the most 
densly populated European cOlmtries. If not taking in account the smallest states as 
Monaco or San Marino, the CR takes the 7th position in Europe (See Table). 

1) up to 1989, Czechoslovakia was at the 14th position in Europe, including the Soviet Union. 
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Table 1 - The most densly populated states of Europe 
(inhabitants per km2 on July I, 1990). 

1. Belgium 323 
2. The Netherlands 320 
3. Great Britain 228 
4. Germany 200 
S. Italy 188 
6. Switzerland 154 
7. Czech Republic 131 
8. Poland 121 
9. Denmark 115 

10. Hungary 114 

lit.: Statistical year-book of the Czech and Slovak 
Federal Republic 1992. Note: The survey does not in
clude stateS as Malta, Monaco, liechtenstein, Luxem
bourg, San Marino and Vatican, which, due to their 
size, have a higher density of population. 

The capital, Prague, seat of President, Government and Parliament, spreads on an 
area of 496.19 km2 and on December 31, 1992, its population was 1,217 thousand 
inhabitants. 

Administrative division was herited from the fonner federation: the state territory is 
divided into districts administrating municipalities. There are in total 75 districts, but 
only 71 district towns, as Prague, Bmo and Plzen are seats of two or three districts. As 
the area is concerned, the largest districts are Sumperk (1,952 km2), lindfichUv Hradec 
(1,944 km2) and Bnmtal (1,745 km2), the smallest - without taking into account town 
districts of Ostrava, Brno-Town and Plzen-Town - are Karvina (347 km2), lablonec 
n.N. (403 km2) and Usti n.L. (404 km2). Since the inauguration of the new government 
after the elections of 1992, a new administrative division is being prepared. Its defini
tive form, as. well as the date of its validation"were not known in the moment of termi-
nating this contribution. . , 

National symbols of the CR, as the Great and Small coats of arms, are the same as in 
the former "federal" Czech Republic. The national flag has been taken over from the 
former federation, as well as the national anthem with the exception of its Slovak part. 

3. Geographical position 

Geographical position is generally meant as the relations of the given territory to 
something situated outside this territory (Hiiufler, 1984, p.9). Most often, the mathe
matical-geographical and the physical-geographical position is indicated. 

3.1 Mathematical-geographical position 

The mathematical-geographical position is characterized by the relation of the given 
territory to geographical coordinates. The CR is situated roughly in the middle of the 
north temperate zone. Its mean mathematical-geogr-clphical position is 15°28'44" of east 
longitude and 49°48'19" of north latitude. 2) 

The position of the state territory limit points (Figure 1): The most northern point is 
situated at 51 °03 '26" of north latitude in the area of the Lobendava municipality near 

2) The mean mathematical-geographical position is given by the arithmetical mean of limit coordinates 
valulls (Hnutler, 1984, p.9). 
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Fig. I - Shape of the state territory : I - state boundary, 2- maximal map distance, 3-
central bmadlh, 4 - minimal breadth, 5 - limit points. 

Sluknov in the DeCln district, the most southern point at 48°33' 13" of north latitude in 
the Vyssi Brod municipality area in the district of Cesky Knunlov, the most eastern 
point at 18°51 '56" of east longitude in the area of Hrcava near Jablunkov, district of 
Frydek-Mistek, and finally the most western point is situated at l2°05'33" of east lati
tude in the area of Krasna by As in the Cheb district. 

The geographical centre of the Czech Republic is situated by Cihosf near Ledec 
n.S., district of Havlicldlv Brod, (Hiiutler, 1984, p.20). Its geographical coordinates are 
15°20'0 I" of east longitude and 49°44' 13" of north latitude (according to oral informa
tiun of R. Capek). 

Latitudinal spreading of the territory, that is the central angle corresponding to the 
arc of the meridian limited by the local parallels, has the value of 2°30' 13", which 
corresponds to the distance of 278.4 km . Longitudinal spreading of the territory, that 
is the central angle corresponding to the arc of the parallel limited by the local meridi
ans, has the value of 6°46'23", which corresponds, at the mean parallel, to the length of 
486 km ]), at the 50th parallel (on which Prague is situated) to 485 kIn. The difference 
of local time of the limit points is 27 minutes. 

The territory is nm across by the 51°,50° and 49° parallels of north latitude. The 51 ° 
parallel crosses the Sluknov and Frydlant promontories, the 50° parallel traverses the 
south extn.:mity of Prague and approches Pardubice and Opava, the 49° parallel runs 
accross Ceske Budejovice. 

The consequence of the mathematical-geographical position from the point of view 
of latitude is an oscillating level of slln radiation during the year accompanied by suc
cession of four seasons. The consequence of the position from the point of view of 
longitude is the fact that the Czech Republic is situated in the so-called Central-Europe
an time zone going by the 15° meridian of east longitude. 

3) The mean 'parallel value is equal to arithmetical mean calculated from the limit parellels values, ,hat 
is 49°48 ' 13". 
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3.2. Physical-geographical position 

TIle physical-geographical position is considered as relation of a certain territory to ele
ments of physical-geographical environment, dlat is to seas, ranges of mountains, rivers, etc. 
TIle physical-geographical position of the CR is characterized above all by its central posi
tion in Europe, by its spreading on the main European watershed and by its distances to seas. 

The main European watershed is nmning across the highest part of the state territory 
and together with watershed line dividing river basins of the Oder and the Elbe divides 
tlle territory to the drainage area of the North, Baltic and Black Seas (Fig. 2) . The 
watershed nodal point where all the three watershed lines meet is KralickY Sneznik Mt. 
(1,423 m). The North Sea's drainage area covers 63.3 % (49,933 km2) of the state terri
tory, the Black Sea's one 27.3 % (21,545 km2) and the Baltic Sea's one 9.4 % (7,386 Jan2). 
The lowest point on the main watershed (302 111) is in the Moravian Gate near the town 
of Hranice in the place where the watershed leaves the Bohemian Highlands for West 
Carpathians. The geographical position of this point is 49°35'05" of north latitude and 
17°45'35" of east longitude. Because of its watershed position, the Czech Republic is a 
source area and only upper section of important European rivers of the Elbe and the 
Oder are situated on its territory. 

The Czech Republic is an inland state but the distance to the sea is, with the excep
tion of Slovakia, longer than that of other European inland cOlIDtries. Considering its 
position to seas, the CR has a slightly inland position, as it is situated not far from the 
boundary of the so-called costal zone going as far as 250 kIn from the cost. The shortest 
distances to the seas are similar. The shortest distance to the Baltic Sea (Sczecin Bay) in 
the North is about 310 km, to the Adriatic Sea (Trieste Bay) in the South 330 km (Hiiuf
ler, 1984, p.lO) and to the North Sea to the Elbe estuary 380 kIn (Mistera, 1985, p.16). 
The open sea by the Rhin estuary is at about 540 kIn (Hiiufler, 1984, p.lO). 
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Fig. 2 - Course of the main European watershed and the drainage areas of the North, 
Baltic and Black Seas: I - state boundary, 2 - main European watershed, 3 -the lowest 
point on the main watershed, 4 - the drainage area of the North Sea, 5 - the drainage 
area· of the Black Sea, 6 - the drainage area of the Baltic Sea. 



Characteristic for the physical-geographical position of the CR is its position on the 
contact of two large geomorphological, respectively geologicallmits, that is the Bohe
mian Highlands (geologically Bohemian Massive) and the (West) Carpatllians. Both 
units differ by their geological structure and by their age, as well as by their geological 
and geomorphological development. A larger part in the West of the Republic is occu
pied by the Bohemian Highlands belonging to the old Herzynian mountains. A smaller 
part in the East is fonned by the West Carpa'thians. The geomorphological provinces of 
the Central-European Lowlands and the West-Panonian Basin reach into the Czech ter
ritory only marginally (Fig. 3). 

The highest point of the state territory is the top of Snezka Mt. (l,602 m) on the 
border with Poland, the lowest point (115 m) is at Hfensko in the place where the Elbe 
leaves the Czech territory for Gennany (Vlcek, 1984, p.12). Both points are about 108 km 
distant and their vertical difference is 1,487 Ill . The mean altitude of tJle Czech Republic 
is about 450 m; 469 m in Bohemia alld 432 m in Moravia and Silesia (Atlas Republiky 
ceskoslovenske, 1935, p.6). The same characteristic for Europe is only 315 III (Hiiutler, 
1984, p.IO). 5.02 % of the territory is in an altitude inferior to 200 m and only 1.5 % of 
the territory in an altitude superior to 1,000 m. 

4. Shape of the state territory 

The shape of the CR state territory is approximately rectangular and elongated in an 
east-west direction . The elongation of the state territory is characterized by the follow
ing data: 

o 50 100 km 
11---+' ----., 

Fig. 3 - Basic geomorphological units on the territory of the CR: I - state boundary, 
2 - boundary of the geomorphological provinces, 3 - the Bohemian HighJands, 4 - the 
West Carpathians, 5 - the Central European Lowland, 6 - the West Panonian Basin, 7 
- the highest and the lowest puints of the state territory. 
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The distance of the limit coordinates, that is the direct horizontal and the direct 
vertical distance of the limit points. Their values are equal to the so-called latitudinal, 
respectively longitudinal spreading of the state territory (See above). 

In general, the direct horizontal distance of the limit coordinates is not considered as 
the longest dimension of the territory, as it, in all its length, does not cross the state 
territory. The longest direct dimension crossing in all its length the state territory, is 
about 482 kIn and is called maximal map distance (Figure 1). This datmn is neverthe
less only approximate, as it is impossible to establish it precisely because of a consider
able distortion of the used map. This dimension is limited by a segment crossing from 
Vojtanov via south part of Prague, Caslav and Sternberk to Mosty u Jablunkova. The 
centre of the segment lies at the southern edge of Caslavska kotlina Basin near Ronov n. 
Doubravou. 

The breadth of the state territory, measured perpendiculary to the maximal map dis
tance in its centre (so-called central breadth), is about 200 kIn (Figure 1). This datlUll 
very well characterizes the breadth of the state territory which is proved also by the 
comparison with the arithmetical mean value calculated from the maximal4) and the 
minimal breadth of the territory (See below). This arithmetical mean is 211.5 kIn, the 
difference from the central breadth being only 11.5 kIn. The ratio between the maximal 
map distance and the central breadth (482:200) is 2.4. This fact shows the best the 
elongation of the state territory. 

The maximal length of the state territory in the parallel direction is 452 kIn and 
was measured on the parclllel of 49°32' 10". The maximal breadth in the meridian 
direction is 276 km which corresponds to the meridian of 14°20'30" (Statisticka roc en
ka CSFR, 1992, p. 82. according to oral information of L. Skladal). 

From the practical point of view, it is important to determine the minimal breadth 
of the state territory (Figure 1). The Czech Republic is the narrowest in Moravia be
tween Kniliky and Mikulov (143 kIn). The second most narrow place is at the line 
connecting Opava and Bfeclav (Hautler, Koreak, Kral, 1960, p.18). In both those di
rection, there are ancient shortest ways between the North and the South of Europe, 
supported in addition by favourable natural conditions (See Boskovicka brazda Furrow, 
respectively the Outer-Carpathian Depressions and Basin of Vienna). 

5. State boundary 

The major part of the CR state boundary is formed by historical borders of more an
cient state formations. Only a small part was newly traced, or modified, after the World 
War I within the Czechoslovak Republic (for instance in the regions of Valtice, Vitora
zy, HIuein and Tesin). Some segments of the historical boundary are of the most ancient 
ones in Europe. This is the case of the bOlmdary passing over the tops of mountain 
ranges encompassing the Bohemian Basin. The major part of the botmdary is natural as 
it is formed mainly by mountain ranges and water tlows. It is true also for the new, but 
historically given, state bOlmdary with Slovakia which traces mostly the highest parts of 
the Carpathian Motmtains and the lower flow of the Morava river. 

The State botmdary of the CR is richly articulated and forming in total six pro
nounced promontories into the territory of neighbouring countries. Bohemia has four 
promontories of As, Sluknov, Frydlant and Broumov, Moravia two - those of Javornik 
(sometimes called also Rychleby) and Osoblaha. 

4) The maximal breadth of the territory is given by the length of the segment connecting the most 
northern and the most southern points of the state territory. Its value is 278 km. 
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The total boundary length is about 2,290 km 5). The longest part is that with Germa
ny (810.3 km, that is 35,4 %), follows that with Poland (761.8 km - 33.3 %), Austria 
(466.3 km - 20.4 %) and finally Slovakia. The length of the new state boundary with 
Slovakia is not yet exactly precised and different sources oscillate between 220 and 
265 Ian (for instance Plesnik, 1989, p. 39). In this case, the value of 250 km, represent
ing 10.9 % of the total length of the state bmmdary, was used to calculate the total 
length of the CR state boundary and for derivation of other numeric characteristics (See 
below). 

To evaluate the boundary length, respectively to compare the boundary length with 
other territorial lmits, the index of bolmdary length per 100 km2 of state territory and the 
so-called Wagner index 6) is most often used. Per 100 kml of the CR state territory, 
there is 2.9 km of boundary with neighbouring countries. For comparison: the same 
indt!x is 1.1 km for Poland, 2.3 Ian for Hungary, 2.9 Ian for Slovakia, 3.1 km for Austria 
and t!ven 4.5 Ian for Switzerland (Hauf!t!r, 1984, HaufIer, Korcak, Kral, 1960). When 
comparing the ratio of bmmdary length and territory area, it is important to note that the 
valut! of that simple index is disproportionally increasing with tlle area reduction. Com
parison of big states with smaller ones can be thus not very objective. 

This default can be eliminated by Wagner index. For the CR, it is 2.30 7) that means 
the state bmmdary is roughly two and half times longer than the peri metre of a circle 
with the area equal to that of the state. Analogical figure for Poland is 1.80, for Hungary 
2.05, for Slovakia 2.1, for Austria 2.56 and for Switzerland 2.58 (HaufIer, 1984). This 
index is more favourable for Poland (1.80), Hungary (2.05) and Slovakia (2.1), less 
favourable then for Austria (2.56) and Switzerland (2.58). 

Another possible index for evaluating bmmdary evolution and for characterizing the 
shape of the state territory is the index of the so-called territorial compactness calcu
lated by the fonnula 

2 . ..J(re . A) 
c= 

I 
(A - territory area, 1- boundary length) 

Tht! value for the CR is 0.43. More compact territory than the CR's is in Poland 
(0.56), Hlmgary (0.49) and Slovakia (0.47), less compact then in Austria (0.39) (Hau
fIer, 1984). 

According to the above mentioned facts, it is possible to arrive to a conclusion that 
the CR has, with respect to its area, an extraordinary long state boundary. Among our 
neighbours, only Austria is in a even worse situation. . 
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Shrnuti 

CESKA REPUBLIKA - ZAKLADNI GEOGRAFICKE CHARAKTERISTIKY 

Ceska republ ika vznikla po rozpadu CSFR 1.1. 1993. Svou rozlohou 78 864 km2 se fadi mezi mensi 
evropske staty (21. lnisto v Evrope). Poetem obyvatel 10328 tis. zaujima 12. InistO. Podle hustoty 
zalidneni patn mezi predni evropske zeme (7. misto bez nejmensich stateekli). 

Matematickogeograficka poloha: CR lezi zhruba uprostred severniho tnimeho pasu. Poloha meznich 
bodu: nejsevemejsi 51° 03'26" s.s. u Lobendavy, nejjiznejsi 48°33'13" s.s. u Vyssiho Brodu, nejvy
chodnejsi 18°51' 56" v.d. u Hreavya nejzapadnejsi 12°05' 33" u Krasne. Geografickj stred len u CihoSte 
nedaleko Ledee n. S., na 15°20'01" v.d. a 49°44' 13" s.s. Sirkove rozpeti statniho uzelni eini 2°30' 13", 
coz odpovida vzdaIenosti 278,4 km. Delkove rozpeti 6°46'23" odpovida 486 km. Rozdillnistnich easu 
eini 27 minut. 

Fyzickogeograficka poloha CR je charakterizovana predevsim ustredni polohou v Evrope, rozlozenim 
na hlavnim evropskem rozvodi a vzdalenosttni k mofim. Umoti Sevemiho more naIezi 63,3 % 
(49933 km2) statniho uzetni, Cememu mon 27,3 % (21 545 km2) a Baltskemu mon 9,4 % (7 386 km2). 

Nejnizsi bod na hlavnim rozvodi (302 m) lezi v Moravske brane. Jeho zemepisna poloha je 49°35'05" 
s.s. a 17°45'35" v.d. Z hlediska polohy k motim rna CR siaM vnitrozernskou polohu. Nejkratsi vzdalenost 
kmonm: k Baltskemu moncca 310 km, kJaderskemu mon 330 kma kSevernimu mori 380km. Uzetni 
republiky len na styku dvou velkjch geomorfologickjch jednotek - Ceske vysoCiny (geologicky Ceskj 
masiv) a (zapadnich) Karpat. Nejvyssim bodem je vrchol Snezky (1602 m) v Krkonosich, nejnizsim 
vytok Labe v Hfensku (115 m). Oba body jsou od sebe vzdaleny asi 108 km, jejich vertikaIni rozdil eini 
1487 m. Stredni nadmofska vyska se pohybuje okolo 450 m (Cechy 469 m, Morava a Slezsko 432 m). 
V nadmofske vysce do 200 m se nachazi 5,02 % uzelni a nad 1000 m 1,5 %. 

Tvar statniho uzetni rna pnblime obdelnikovou podobu a je protazeny v rovnoMzkovem smeru. 
Protazenost uzelni charakterizuji predevsim vzdalenosti meznich souradnic (486 a 278 km) a maximal
ni mapova vzdalenost (482 km) se stredovou sifkou (200 km), jejichZ pomer eini 2,4. MaximaIni delka 
uzetni ve smeru rovnobeZky je 452 km (plati pro rovnobeZku 49°32' 10"), maximalni sifka ve smeru 
poledniku 276 km (plati pro polednik 14°20'30"). Minimalni sitka uzetni Cini 143 km (na Morave mezi 
KraIiky a Mikulovem). 

Statni hranice CR tvon z vetsi casti historicke hranice starSich statnich utvarli. Nektere useky patti 
k nejstarSim v Evrope vubec a z pfevazne casti maji pnrozeny char.tkter. Celkova delka hranic cini 
pfiblime 2290 km, z toho na Nemecko pripada 810,3 km (35,4 %), na Polsko 761,8 km (33,3 %), na 
Rakousko 466,3 m (20,4 %) a nejkratsi jsou statni hranice se Slovenskem. Jejich delka je aZ do defi
nitivniho vymezeni uvadena pfiblizne na 250 km. Statni hranice jsou clenite a v porovnani s rozlohou 
statu mimofadne dlouhe. Vyplyva to z toho, ze na 100 km2 statniho uzetni pfipada 2,9 km hranic se 
sousednimi staty, Wagneruv index vyvoje hrdniC eini 2,30 a ukazatel teritoriaIni kompaktnosti je 0,43. 

Tab. I - Nejhusteji zalidnene staty Evropy (k 1.7.1990 v Ob.{km2). 
Obr. I - Tvar statniho uzetni. 
Obr. 2 - PruMh hlavniho evropskeho rozvodi s vyznaeenimjednotlivych umofi. 
Obr. 3 - zakladni geomorfologicke jednotky na uzelni CR. 
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